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Introduction ,,--,i

'ritrough th~ courtesy of Dr. Ala..'1.Jacobs of t.he r Ens tLtrute of /I
African Studie~, University,ofiNa{rpbii I was informed of the
P.r~s~nce~f ~o~e unueua.l, :pQtt~ry in<Ki'sii Di'strict, Kerrya ,

" . "". 1' •... · '
Corrsequen t.Ly, in May 1971, I.,cond,w;:ted,anarchaeologica1'. recon-
naissance of the district,·wi.th .t.he b.op.e.vof -col.LectLng a sample
of the ware 'large enough for comprehensive description 9 and"
obtaining;-some information about the chron:ological position of
the;pottery and its relationships, if any, to existing ethnic
enti ties. The field work. lasted about four weeks, during
whi ch the 'district's rather dense network of roads 9 with
at tandan t cuts 9 was sy s t ematLca.l.by inspected, a small cave
(~~:tch p~o~e:d essentially culturallyster:Lle) was excavated,
aridvarious Loca.Ld,ti es figuring in, localtradi tions - smelting
sit'e;~~~et c.• - were examined. .Not only were 'mY.l:1opescorrcez-ni.rrg
th~ a'pove~mentioned pottery fulfilled, but· I·also recovered
sampLes of at least 'one r; possibly two or three' -additio:nal
previously undescribed cermaic traditions. I was assisted by
Mr. IViohammedSa;].ehe and, Mr.. Ali l:i.amadhani of the .sri tish "
Tn st Lt.ut e in ~as.tern ,Africa, Mr. George Mituga Omari of Tabaka,
KiSii, Dastr-Lct c. and (wnen she was free of camp and baby,....;'S·i·t.ting
responsibilities) my wife , Jan. ivir... ;!;likano Ong' esa of l\}isii:i
Secondary SchooL,was also very helpful in Locarti.rrg ,sites .and
suggesting likely areas for prospecting. I am a.Ls.o" grateful to
the. District CommassLoner+of' J'dsii :Jistrict: >'whose heLp and
coopkr;at.ion greatly facili ta ted the survey. The work was: .
autho r-Ls e.d, by- the :Kenya.:t1inistry of Natural .t{esources; Fermi t
F<;rr~/I.~ . Her .• IV.NB "16/Yol. 2/77 , dated 14th j\l;ay1971.

The Land and the Feople

Topographically, Kisii District can be divid~d'int~ ~wo'
parts. The eastern two-thirds (approximatelY) c();Q-sists of a
heavily, dis eect.ed , rather youthful-looking upland; ::r,€lngingin
elevation from about 1950 m to 2JOO m, Th~ heactsoT'inanyof
the valleys in the area, whi ch is drained pyt:&e Gugh~ Ri~er
and its tributaries, are choked, and thishasicesulteq. in .the
formation' of numerous long, nar-r-ow expanses of flat, swampy
bottomland. The soil in these swa~py basins is iron-rich
(water st~,ding on the soil frequently has a ferric-stained
surfac e), and bo th oral tradi tions and archaeological remains
suggest that smel ting sites wer e often established around> the'
periphery of such basins. The area is bounded on the west by
Manga Ridge, an escarpment formed by'Pre-Cambrian quartzite,
constituting by far the most prominenttopographi¢ feat,ure of
the district. The escarpment runs north-northeast from Kisii
town to Borryurryu, where it bends sha.r-pLy" east .. A mO+:8'or 1ess
broken southern extension of the r-Ldge v cori t.Lnues 'from'i'~i'siito
the southwestern corner of the district and beyond. On'.anci
just inside the eastern boundary of thedistrict'runs another
broken ridge from a point sou t.h of l~e~oka to jus,t west of ...
Ikonge, wher e it meets the eastern' ext ensI on 6'fJVlanga Ridge.

• ~! ' I -,

Jest of Manga l-lidge and north of its east'e'r'p liti1:i1',tlies
the western third of the district characterized by. lower
elevations (ca. 1550 m to'1900m)~nd more g~~tlereii.eL
This portion of the district slopes gradually toward undulat-.
ing lowlands along the eastern shore 'of t8.ke Victqria.. Three
major s.tr-eams, all emptying into Lake 'vlctqria, account: fo:J
most of the drainage in the area: 'theGuch.~, .R:iana~and Mogusi
rivers. "
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All the district is well watered, being drained by rather
large permanent streams and having precipitationranging'frt>m

,a1;>outJ50 Cm to 2099m,perannum without marked seasonality
th9ug~the.r~is a rain"fall:-'peakduring April and a smalle~
~ne ,;inr~c~~?er.·.' Sinpe' ~he distr~ct·i.s,;inten~iveiy c~lti:V~ted,
1t. 1s'9-,1ff1cult to d.eterrnLn e wpat f.t s-;natural Tegetati("ln might
have be eri, However, ,Ju~ging',::tromthe',h eav-y precipitation' -
and fertile soils of the di'strict" one'infers";that fairly: dense
forest might have covered tp,e Lan d prior to lrumaril.nterf'·c;n"ence.
Thi~ inference is ~upported"by tnecharacter of'tlie only-pAterl
of n~tural' v eg et atLon ~eft in the diS:H...ic~, - t.he 'Nya~~e~a~'" '
Fo r-est in the southwestern cor;H:~rof Lisii, :....dst'rict. ' .,

The intensity of cultivation is particularly high in the
eastern portiori of the district. Crops incl~d~ not only staple
foods inthe'locai' diet, such as maize and millet. but also a
high percentage' of 'yash cr-op s , such as .coffee,and.'pyrethrum.
The latter are? of course, a'recentaddition to the agricul-'
tural repert~ire of the local peoplo:! .

1;:isiiDistrict is the'homelandof the Gusii tribe - a
B~n'tu-speaking group in ',h sea of non-Bantu ~eoples (P~'ranilotic
Kipsigis and Maasai to the east and southeast and Nilotic Luo
tb the north,. west, and ~outhwest). Their closest lingulstic
ties' are said t9'be .~i tn.'the Logooli (Iv~aragoli) to the north,
the Tende to the south, and the Xikuyu far to the east (Ogot
1967, 203). :t-:i:istbrian·s..differ as. to the date of the Gusii! s
arriVal in their present' homeland, some placlng it around the. .
beginning of the sixteenth century A •.iJ'j whi1e others plaCE? it
around the middle of the eighteenthcenturYi on balance, the
latter date seems more likely to be correct (op. cit., 203-211
and 28). Concerning the location from which the Gusii,migra-
ted to their present homeland, there seems to be a consensus
with respect to ~t. ~lgon (locjcit.).

Gusii society is said'to be strongly patrilineal, the"
lineage principle playing an important'role in political
organization; the society is divided (traditionally) into
small local units ("risagns") composed of a few homesteads,
whose members share in cooperative labor and festivities
(lvlc;;.yers1953).

The Sites

The Kisii, reconnaissance revealed forty si tes hav.i.ng ,
archaeological ,materials in stratigraphic context; the sites
are Las t ed in alpha-numerical order in Table 1. The following
site numbers have been vacated because the material from the
si tes .p r-ov ed essentially uninformative s or si tes w er-e combined y

et c ..: G6Jd?",;5~ 7, 8,17.23, 26-28i GsJcl; GtJc6. In
addition·to finds in stratigraphic context, isolated surface
finds, We~e collected at two loca~ions: (1) a rim sherd of
KS'if[ typ e {see below}· at a site designated GsJdO (map reference
122 269) and (2) a large (140 x 74 mm) nosed scraper on an
endstruck," quartzite flake ata ,site also designated GsJdO
(map reference OJ8 306:.). Nearly all of thesi tes were ',,'
spotted in road cuts':and. although fairlyextensiye .p:t'obing
wa.s sometimesrequire:d to recover a suitable sample: of, d eb r-L's
from tih e..sd. tre s, in only two cases' (GsJd 11 and, GtJd5) were arti-
facts collected on privately owned land. Site GsJd1L is situ-
ated ina shamba belonging to'Francis Nyoka, but the identity
of the individual on whose land site GtJd5 occurs could no t .
be determined.



It .se.ems like.ly that in addition to being in stratigraph:ic
context, mostof the richer sites listed in Table 1 (e.g-.
GsJd6" 2·1:and 25 arid GtJc 1, 7 and 9) are in primary or only
sli'ghtly d.iapLa.cedt, archaeological context. Indeed, at GsJd21
there, is''little doubt that the artifacts were resting on or
jus-t above a house f'Loor-, in and ,around a hearth .

. '

Ceramic Traditions '.

Incll1ded arnong' the' finds f'r-omi t.he Kis'ii reconnaissance
expedi tion were numerous sherds representing' t-wo mutually
exclusive ceramic traditions, both previously undescribed, and,
in fewer numbers, sherds representing various other wa.res that
bear no 'clear,relationship' to known pottery types. The two
wares that are sufficiently well represented in the coll~ction
to'merit being considered for type designation have been pro-
visionally labelled Kisii Softylare (KSW) and Bu t ton=.Neck ed
Pottery (BNP); the remaining sherds have been lumped for

,·discus'sion under the heading "!vhscellaneous Pottery".

Kisii Soft. 'it/are
.' • I

This' tradi tion is .w i.deLy represented in Kisii District
Ls.e~_'Table 1), al though the eastern portion of the district
is les$w~ll represented than the west~rn in the present'·
collection. The pottery is remarkably crude, being thick-
walled (range is 15 to 19 mrn ) and poorly fired (1. e. soft) i
having a·very poorly finished exterior surface, and rarely
exhibitlng body dec0ration. The paste is usually a fine clay,
and,~t is often moderately to heavily tempered with large
grits, most commonly of quartz and/or crushed rock,though
ferricrete is a fairly common tempering: ingredient, and'
charcoal is occasionally·used. The ware often exhibits
yellow or reddish to dark brown surface colors and a groy
section. Coil fractures are abundantly,representea.

'~ Decoration is generally confined to the ri~ of the vessel~
indeed','elaboration of rim treatment is one of the most
striking features of the Y~S':Jpottery. A-wide range' of rim
decoration and configuration is represented: thickened rims
of various shapes, flanged rims, various kinds of impression
(e.g. finger impressions) on the lip, horizontal appliqu~
strips below the lip, incised or rouletted decoration of the
lip, etc. In contrast. body decoration is pr~sent on oniy'
three sherds; it consists of a simple geometric motif
executed by means of crude~ V-grooved incisions.

Information concerning Y~S:·<[vessel shapes is sparse; and
one, ha s the impression that there' is far less variation in
this attribute than in rim treatment. The vessels tend to
have large mouths, with diameters up to J8 em and usually
far exceeding 20 cm, and walls that are somewhat:slab sided.
Bases are round ~ though SO;:',8 specimens app r-oach i.t'Lacn esa;
Open bow l s and slightly necked pots appear tovb e commo n vessel-
types Ln i t.he KSirl pottery.

Associations between KS'io!pottery and ather mat€:n"ial-!
remains are, unfortunately, rather amblguous. There is
evidence "o f' iron-making at two KSv{ sites (GsJd11 and GsJd14;
see rT'ab I,e 1), but the sites also con t.atn pottery that differs
markedly frolliKSW. However, there are two lines'of circum-
stantial evidenc@'which'lend support to the idea· that the



makers of- KS-vl 'pottery had iron technology. .Orie of these is
that. t,qejtQwn, of,Nyamb ar-La , which lies" on the edge .of' a swampy
basin, "yith, .i.r-on-er-Lc h soil and which' several informant;; identi-
fied as a tractit i orra.L Gusii srneL ting site, lies close to an
area ~hereKSW, sites are concentrated - where, in fact, the
richest of the :l;:S'vl sites (G~Jd21)' occurs. Another circum-
stantial connection between ~SW'ware and iron technology lies
in the fact that a link, based on admittedly tenuous oral
information> exists b et.w een 1I:S1r-Jpottery and the,~G:us:i,ipeople,
who certainly haG. iron technology in pre-Eu-ropean'tir[;es.- For
the present, it seems safetu. say that it,is more likely that
ZSTrl potteryrep:r;esents an Er-ori- Ag e society ·than a,StaneAg.e one,

I hasten to add that stone artifacts are,associated with
XSW sherds at several sites (.soe Table 1.).. How ev er , the
quantities are very slight, which iswhat one would, expect in
t~e remains.of a society that relies basically on iron techno-
logy for_its cutting, scraping, an6 digzing tools.

Becal,lseof deep weathering in Zisii .:Jistrict9 bone preserv-
ation is poor; consequently. bone at t".0 f~S"1l sites (and,
indeed, all the sites recorded here) was not only scarce but
also highly friable. F'r-a.gmenta.r-y faunal rerr.ainswere recovered
9.. t a number of _.t.•..S{/si te s , but they were inadequate for identi-
fica tion b eLo w thG .Le v eL of thefnIl1ily. In;no st cases; Bovidae
were represented and,~hile domestic cattle Tiay be involved,
clear ,evidence of this is lac~ing.

Regarding possible connoctions between the t\:S'il pottery and
extant social groups, I was infor~ed by Mr. horiasi Ach~ndo
(ca. 90 years old), of Nyambaria~. that he had scen similar
wa r-e during his boyhood, but that it was not being made at ~
that time. According to hr. Ac harrdo, the XSif pottery Wc},S.

made in the time of his greQt grandfather -i.e. perhaps.
about 150 years ago. ~iowever9 it WQS not possible to cr-oss-.
check thi~ information. If there is a connectio!l between the
-Z:Sir/pottery and the Gusii; it reflects a marked discontinui ty
in 'the cerami.c tradi tions of the society, for the mo der-n Gusii
pottery is well finished, well fired, and bears plaited-cord
rouletted decoration - in fact9 it appears to be patterned on
the pottery of the Luo, one of the traditional enemies of the
Gusii.

Most of the KSW sites seeQed very scalI, so far as it was
possible to determine the:Lr extent through exposed cultural
debris. They do not, therefore, merit detailed comm e.nt , 30w-
ever, there is one site, GsJd21. which deserves a few words
of description, not only because of its strategic location
near a traditional smelting site and its richness but also
because of the settlement information it provides. Like
nearly all of' the sites recorded, in Table ;2, this si te was
exposed by a road cut. Upo~ probing the cut to recover a ~
sa~mple of potter~, a house floor was encountered at a depth
of approximately 80 cm from the modern surface. Sherds were
lying on and above the floor, which also contained a group of
hearth stones, within whose limits there lay a concentration
of pottery and charcoal. Additional evidence of house con-
struction was found at a neighbouring site (GsJd24), where
one of the chunks of burnt clay forning the house floor
exhibited the mould of a sapling - presumably. a structural
member of the h.ou se., It .Ls po.ssib1 e that GsJd21 9 22 and 249
alL of. which lie wi t.hLn a radius of 100 !11., represent a con-
tinuous settlement rather .th.an isolated sites.
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I have been unaple to find any connections between the KSW
pottery and other wares of East 4-fri~a. Res ernbLarrces maybe,
se~ri int~e paste ot A~chdeac~n 6wen's ~ero~a collection,
[NatLonaLi Museum, :Tairobi), but, the leroya pot,tJ3ryexhibits
complex oody decoration and none of the rim elaboration that
is so characteristic 9f K~Wpottepy. It may be necessary to
look further afield for related wares.

Button-Necked Pbttery

This tradition is not nearly as densely represented in
Kisii Di~trict as the KS~ tradition. Nevertheless9 a sub-
stantial sampI.e of'BNP ware was collected - particularly at
siteiGtJc79 where a total of 302 ,sherds was .r-ecover-c d ,
including the 23 decorated and/or ri~ sherds listed in Table
1. The BNPsites are distributed west of :t-'.angaRidgG and
along its southern extension; no BNF sites are known from the
upLarids east of :iI,;angai={icige,or: aLcnr; the rhlge itself ,vlhere
numerous I\..S"vJ si t es are Loca t.ed ,

The BNFware has w eLl, finished exterior surfaces 9 is w eLl,
fired (hard) 5 and has walls of Goderate thickness (range is,
7 to '12 mfj~). 'rhe paste varies f r-or; fine to sar.dy and is
tempered mainly w it.h quartz 9 occasionally wi tl':, ferricrete.
The .sur-t'ece color is usually yoLl.ow, yellovl-brovln, roddish-
bz-own , or da.r-kbrown; and ti-:o sections are often grey. Coil
fractures ar'~evident in many of the BNF sher-ds ,

, f

.: The most distinctive attribute of' the 5NP Wqra is its
decoration, '",hich , in the present sar.rpLe , is strictly confined
to t e neck of tae pot. The decoration consists of a row of
applique clay buttons 5 whi.ch vary greatly in size and regu-
larity of fors and spacilg, but are nearly always aligned'i:1
a' roughly horizontal r-ow around the neck of the, pot. There

J

is only one exception to this orient~tion for the buttons -
a neck shere which h~s traces of Q ~olum~ of three vertically
aligned buttons.

The only vessel forms represented in the GaIT.'pleare necked
pots and (very sparsely) open bowls. Bodies and bases are
round; rno u ths are of ,!2o:ierate size, ranging in diaLeter f r om
15 to 28 CCj a~d generally quite s~~etrical.

Iron slag is unambiguously associated witb =NP ware at
site GtJc2 - a burial site that will presently be discussed
in greater detail. Only one chipped stone artifact was found
in direct association with 3NP ware? wl:::ichlencis support to
the view that the pottery represents an Iron Age society.

Save for the hu.nari r-emai.ns .fcurid at GtJ cz , no arrf.r.aL bone
Has recovered, at any 0'£' the 5NP sites.

Although all of the BNFoccurr~nces see::; to be $"1all sites9
two of them deserve special corame nt : the burial si te 9 and a
very rich hearth( 7) 9 GtJc7. ,At the f'or-men 9 some fragmentary
human rejI:ains y stones , pet shor-ds , and. iron slag were exposed
by a road cut at a depth of ca. 75 ~ 100 cr: fror~ t:18 r.lOdern,
surface. M6st ~f the burial had been re~oved ,in read con-
struction? and all that r-emai.ned was a s.r.a.lL portion of tt':(;
skull cap and two met ata.r-sa.Ls, allin" cxt.r-emeLy friable"con-
dition. The burial lay at a depth of 100 cm, and there. was
potte~y'and a small·amou~t of charcoal in direct association
w i t.h it. Im,i;ediately overlying the burial were four stones



with art aver-age DnX'i:TIUT"dLamet er- of about 20 C~~ and a few
pieces of i'ron slag. Additional pottery was recovered 'above
the stones vup ,t8 a depth 'of' ttbout 75 ic,:: 'f r-om the surface i
highet-'in the pr-of'r.Le , tho soil was sterile. One',sDall chert
scraper was recovered"either at the level of the, burial stones
or 'just'aba-ve the,,'!, with the pottery. Although o n.l.yvon.e
decorated sherd was r8cov~red, el~venundecorated sherds,
indistinguishable f r-or: t:J.f.)decorated ware 'were present 9 and
it is sa fo to say that all the pottery at';GtJc2 is,,,():( ,13.NY,type.

The, burial wa.s that 'of an adult, w i,thwell fused coronal
sutures. The m eta ta.r-sa.Ls were' level wLtn the skull :cap frag-
rne.nt ' and only 40 cm vd.i starrt f r-cc; it, whioh suggests that 'the
burial might have been flexed.

.•..
At site GtJc7~ 'an extensive? dark browr:.stainabout 8.,j

long with a maximumvertical dioension of about 40 crn was
evident in a road cut t.hr-o ugh reddish, clayey colluvium. The
long axis of the (midden?) stain ~as oriented close to the
horizontal plane i near the longitudinal rni d point of the stain
and at its base, there occurred a iayer of burnt clay a few
c errt Lmet er-s thick and about 1 T: long. Hesting on the burnt
clay were several rocks with average ~aziDum dirne&sions ca.30
cr.i and nUi,!8'rOUSheat spa.L'led frag',','ents of rock. Aznong the
rocks w er-e an erior-mous jU;:1ble of pot sherds an d large quan-
tities of charcoal. It is te--:opting to Ln t er-pr-et the mass of
sherds as fill'in a refuse pit, but the layer of burnt clay,
the largo stones, and the bent sp~lled rock frag~ents strongly
suggest a hearth. Perhaps the pots w er-o du.op od in the hearth
ar ea wh on the si te?,s aoandcr.ed,

'It -;las not possibl e to; corm ect t:-~8 ~l~? w:::.re':ili t~~ any
extant society. 'FurthenTlore, w:!:~ilethe pottery r-esambLes up-
country modern wares of sast Afr-Lca in a rrurnber- of attributes
- n6t~bly in the shapes of t~c vessels - I know of no pottery
¥Thich h.•8.S8ver: vaguely S1:.ILo.r-c:: ocor-ati ve tuc]:-.;rdques and mot i.f s ,

Miscellaneous Fottery

Included under this heading are several gpoups of shards
v'hic:r~, thoug'h Lrie.dequet e as sampl es for type designation; are
sufficiGntly hosogene6us to sugcest the ?ossibility that they
do 9 in fact, represent distinct types. Ono such group is co,:,-
posed of pottery f r-or» three sites: GsJd9, Gt.Jc8, and GtJc9.

At each of these sites, there ar8 riG shards wit~ a
characteristic decorative Dotif - around the rim, a row of
short, parallel, more or less vertical lines, usually extending
froD lip to sGoulder. In one case (GtJcl3), the technique used
in executing the motif appears to be fingernai~ i~pression,
while in other cases the technique see-i. s to be a combination of
impression and punctations. Tl:!.epottery is ~oder3.tely well
fired, and SOrr:0of t.h e sherds have very smooth.Ly finished, (bur-
nished?) exterior surfaces. Vessel ~hnpes include globular
pots with slightly everted, 'low riQs. There are :::-!odest
quanti. ties of chi.pped s tono as socta t ed witf'i the pottery at
Gt....Tc8 arid 9 ,and a few highly friable t.o eth frag:'18nts were
recovered at the latter site.

Another homogeneous group of shards occurs at sites Of;;Jd14,
GtJd2, and GtJd4. These are ri:c: shor-ds 9 which are character-
ized by having a milled lip. The pottery is fairly -tha n-r .
waLl ed (6 - 9 mm] 9 well fired, a..vid:.3oderntely w eL'l. finished,
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but··.1itila'cks any other doco'r-o'tLon bo.sLdes .the ;.dll ed lip.
Vessel f'or-zns incJ,.)..lIdGnecked pot s 'with everted rvi.ras and open .
.bowls. Iron sLag, chi pped stone artifacts $ and bone are
associated with .th~s group of sherds,but the associations are,
with one 'exception, amb.iguous , since. KS~:J:pottery co-occurs at
two 'of the three 'sites. However .at GtJd4, t.ner-c is no rr,ixing,
and a sub.stantial numbe.r of chipped stone artife.cts was found
at the site. These are descri.bedunder the h88.ding "Lithic
Industries"below .. It may be that the milled lip 'pottery, if
it represents a distinct. type \ is r-cl.a t ed to a Stone Age
so c Le t y ,

The pottery f r-on the r-erva.Lni.ng four si tes having ware
classified either as "Modern" or "Trrdet er-rrt na t e" (GsJd11, 15
A.nd25, and GtJdJi see Tabl~ 1) is nondescript, except that
the "jVjodern" sherds are characterized by body decoration con-
sisting of plaited- or twistod-cord rouletting.

Li thic Indus'tries

i . In:discussing the lithic industries represented in the
Lisii collect.-'Lon, it '.villbeconve:nient to consider, f Lr-stLy ,
the assemblages associated with pottery and secon~ly, thosu
which' Lacked pottery as soci ations. .I wil19 rr.or-ecver , ignore
the more modest ass~mblages. since there is little to be gained
f r-on di.scussing a single flake, ;scraper, etc.

The chipped. stone artifacts et GsJd15, in addition to being
nondescr Lpt , are doubtfully as socLat ed 'with the pottery at the
sLte; therefore, t.hey "..•dll not 08 described f'urther. :Squally
nondescript. are the .cnapped s tonc artifacts c~ssociated. with
the pottery at GtJc9.

The twenty stone artifacts f r-orcGtJd2 :::ay 09 divided into
two groups: ·n heavily patinated series consisting of five
pieces:of wasts9 and 'an unpatinateds8rie~;consisting of the
following: crescents (1), blades with alternate retouch on
opposite sides (1), 'outils ~caill~s.(1~, Qtilizsd flakes (2),
cores (2), fl&<es (4), and chips and chunks (4). The thirty-
seven obsidian artifacts f r-ornGtJd4 were co.nposed of backed
knives/points (4), angle burins (J), dihedral burins (1)1
outils ecailles (6), utilized pieces (11), cores (JLf"lEl.k:es·
(4), and chips and .chunks (5). It will be-.rec?-ll ed that riEl
sherds with milled lips are present at both of the;s~tBs dis-
cussed in this paragraph. The Ii t.hi.c as s embLa.ge-sat Q-,t.;Td2
and 4,' though limited, are broadly cornpe.r-a.b Le wi th Late Stone
Age assemblages elsewhere in ~ast Africa.

Substantial sa.cp Les of chipped stone", a.r-tLfac t s unassoci-
ated with pottery were collected at two sites: GsJdl and
GtJc5. The a ss ei.ib La.ge from the foroer 'consists of seven
heavily patinated artifacts (one. chopper/core, two flakes .., and
four chips and chunks) and forty-eight f-r-esh artifacts, c,90-
posed of the following: crescent& (1), angle bu~ins (3),
dihedral burins (J), utilized and/or retouched ~iscellaneous
pieces (2), utilized pieces (6), cores (2), flakes (15), and
chips and chunks (16). The site is exposed by D. road cut
with a maximumvertical section of about three meters,
through which are.scattered several pebble stringers, pre":,,,
sumabLy representing very t erapo r ar-y former 1. and , surfaces •. '.
The artifacts appear to be concent r-at.ed in and on the p.ebbLe
stringers •. Both series are rather nondescript, ·althoug~t):le



presence of a cresc~nt and the high incidence of burins in the
fresh series 'suggests a Late Stone Age affinity.

The cirtifacts at GtJc5 are composed of the followirtg:
core scrapers (1), 'convex scrapers (JLside scrapers (2),
notched pieces (l)i denticulates· 1), burins (6), points with
alternate retouch on one edge and ventral retouch on the other
(1), "broken unifacial points (7) wi·th triai"ed butts (1),
cutils ecailles'(1)"utilized pieces (10), cores (3), flakes
(11), chips and crrurtks (4). The site is, exposed. in a road bed
- that is, the ~oad surface coincides with t~e top of tte arti-
fact-bearing s tr-atum - an tho artifacts were collected f'r-orc
the road· surface. l:hagnostic tools are absent f r-or» ·the
coLf ect Lo n , whi.ch could be of either Late or riiiddle Stone Age
affinity.

-tack Art

There is a very interesting group of rock e~grayings at'
site GtJc4, known to the people of the locality as "Goti-
chaki". The images are rather deeply pecked. in a steatite(?)
outcrop near the top of; t:t.e west\vard-facinb fLarix of a pro-
minent hill. Geooetric forms involving concentric circles
and series of parallel, curved lines are mos t :comrno nLy repre-'
serit ed , but some of- the Lma.ges seem -t o portray flowers and
animals, and one has a distinctly feline quality. Also carved
in the rock are several sets of "rnb au " holes. Although it is
i"1possible to det e.r-mi ne the age of the .engravings • a local
resident (Ii,r. Mogoi Gwanda MosLo.na , who is 100+ years old)
says that his parents claimed they were "placed there by God"
- i.e., tnat they were prosent when his parents arrived in the
area. This suggests that they are at least 100 years old.

The erlgravings do not to u.y knowI edge .res embLe closely any
rock art elsewhere in ~~ast Africa. 'i.~lleyare threatened by
obliteration due to the softness of tue rock and constant
tra:-;lpli!lg by people; it is strongly urged that steps be taken
to pr8~erve this irttercsting relic of Kenya1s past.

Chronology

There is no indication of the relative ages of the various
cer-ami.c tradi tions discussed here from the si tes exar..ined
during the survey. Four aT the five radiocarbon sa~ples col-
lected have been su o.zci t t ed for analysis - two f r-o:»~~S1:1sites
(GsJd6 and 21), one f r-oi, a BNP'site (GtJ'c7), and one f r-orn a
site with pottery of indeterIi~Qte type but having distinctivo
attributes (GtJc9).

The resul ts of the 'radiocarbon assays are listed in Table
2. It is;at once apparent that. the oral identification of
the y':STdpot t er-yt wLt.h the :Gusii· is highly questi.onable ~ since
the dates for this ware ~re very early - at ,least eight
centuries earlier than thee~rliest estiuate for the arrival
of the Gusi.L peopl D in id sii :0i stric t. .Lndeod , the radio-
carb6ndating of the BNFware suggests t.hat it is a ',,,:T8

likely candidate for, prbto-Gusii pot t er-yv o a.Lth0ugh one r.rus t .
be cautiousabout1drawing inferences on'@. single radiocarbon
assay , Such caution ,should be. ext.onded to.' all t.her dat es :
listed in Table 2 - they are interesting; butthey1oannotby
t.hemseLves v ser-vera s a basis i'or'h.istorical 'inference.·'



Nevertheluss, the early dates for KS,f pottery, which overlap
the ranges for both "neolithic" and ~arly Iron Age wares in
Zast Africa (Bower n.d. & Sutton 1971) and thus lie close to
the earliest appearance of food-producing economies~ lend
urgency to t~e need for extensive excavation of selected KSW
sites. Although little evidence of subsistence behavior was
found at the ~SW sitos, the piesence of a house floor at one
site and a postho Le l ?") at another suggests n s.edentary way of
life, possibly related to a food-producing economy. It is
especially important to detor~ine whether iron-working is
unaDbiguously included in the technological repertoire of the
KS~{ sites.
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Table 1: Inventory 9.f Find~in S~rn.t:L£.raph~.tContexh_l~~~~i~..J!L~tri_«;.i

Map 2 Pottery]
Slag and/or . Chipped stone Radio-

co' 1 Reference Tuyeres Obsidian Other carbon Bon•...:!.te .._------ .__ .._ .._----- --...._---- - .--.---------.-.---------.~----.- ..-------.----- ...•..---
Gs Jc 2 855 177 ~

c.
"

II J 840 202 KS'••1 (1)
II 4 862 122- KS!}[(3)

Gs Jd 1 977 247 55
II 3 048 341 1(SW (1)
II 4 967 336 KSW (2)
II 6 022 287 KS;"r(7) X

II 9 968 316 IND:2:T(1)
II 10 993 29.3 ES"i,f (1)
II 1 1 025 252 KSI'I( 1), IjiO:O(1) Abundant
II 12 957 355 KS'w (5) 1 :r;
" 13 961 ']67 KS-tl? (1)
" 14- 99~ 406 Y~S1'il(1), IND~T(6) Present I x

" 15 111 428 IN;)ET(l), ltiOD?(1) 13

" 16 121 427 KSI{ (1) 2
" 18 983 189 xsv (J)
" 19 965 228 KS'!I (2) 1 x

" 20 967 232 '-\J XS'W (.3)

" 21 122 269 xs» (14) x
" 22 122 269 rsv (3)
" 24 122 272 KSV (2) x

" 25 197 376 INDET (7) x x ,-
J_

" 2c} 976 385 KS-Il( 1 ). ~NP (1.)



Page 2.

1
~/lap ·'0

Re f e r-orrc o
,::..

Site----------_._-----_ ...•....•----_._-------,.-

Gs J'e 1 ;2 SL.- I.,. 0

Gt Je 1 94; 1~8
II 2 91':'1 lJJ

" J 869 148

" 4 S~r; 1475
-' --'

I! 5 817 148
II 7 926 099

" o 91+ 5 02"0

II 9 906 01~)

" 10 906 01,
I! 11 888 012

Gt Jd. 1 OJ6 16'-~
I! " OJ,L~ 158"'.

" ':-' 071 9°'-'au

" L~ 017 972

" 5 992 16;::;

•

,

Pottery";
51---a- "'nr-:/or• CAe l.••. _~

Tuyeres----------------------_._-----_._-
,C', (1)" . ..J

},S;[ (6)
I3NP (1) Present
?~S,I (0)

BNP (;-::;)

INn~T (2)
nU.£T (8)

KS' (,~)
"II .-' '

KS ~I (1)

K5W(1), INJET(1)
]\IiO:)? (1)

IN:TI:T (3)
BNP (2)

Chipped stone
Ob ai d i. ex: Othe:r

R::.dio-
c r.r-bo n~--~.--..- ~-- -_ " --- -", ' -..----~.-----;: ,--, -"-,,,_ _..»-30ne

·'r.~

1

45
]~

1

6 J
1

x

r:? 17

37

'x

-e-.~

'-../' \)

x
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Notes to Table 1

1. Sites are designated according to the Standard African
Site Zrrumeration System described in Nelson (1971).

2. Map Reference coordinates are based on 1:50,000 maps,
s eri e s Y 7J 1 ; the following equivalence exists be twe eri the
maps employe6 and the sito enumeration sy st ez.j GI Jc = 74/3,
GI Jd = 74/4, G!'1Jc :::88/1, GE1 Jd :::88/2, Gn Jc = 88/),

Gn 3d = 88/4.

3. Abb r-e'vaatLon s s t-c roul = tw i st ed-cco r-d rouletting,

p-c roul = plaited-cord rouletting, indet. = indeterminate.
TI~e numbers in parentheses refer to decorated and/or rim

Table 2g *.i:1adiocarbonDatLrig of' the ~;_isii:::JistrictFottery

Sac:-:ple -Jare Site Jate
----

EST;! GsJd6 200 -r- r, + 180D. '-'. -
i.~S~.I GsJd21 7,]0 A.D. + 80-
:2NF GtJc7 1780 A. D. + 80-
IND:.:!:T. GtJ-c9 260 A. ~. + 90

N-1234

N-1235
lJ-12J6

N-1237

*(57~Oyears half-life. )

•


